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VMS is one of the recipients of the newly developed Board of Development & Education grant
by the Permanent Endowment of Martha’s Vineyard. The new Acting Executive Director, Emily
Bramhall stopped by the school today to deliver the grant award and partake in a tour of the
school.
The establishment of the Vineyard Fund for Board Development & Education, is a new collaborative effort between the Permanent Endowment of M.V. and the Martha’s Vineyard Donors Collaborative to support nonprofit and municipal organizations.
VMS received this award in support of our Development & Communication goal identified in the
2021 Strategic Intent.
The school is fortunate to have the opportunity to contract with Starr Snead, founder and principal of Advancement Connections, a consulting firm based in Charleston, South Carolina. In
June, Starr will begin the work of forming a Stewardship and Development program at
VMS. Starr’s consulting firm provides fundraising, constituency relations, marketing, and communications services exclusively to private schools, and is dedicated to serving advancement professionals and volunteers in schools throughout the United States and internationally.
The board of trustees and faculty are looking forward to this relationship with Starr and are
thankful for the Permanent Endowment of M.V.’s support of our vision.

INFORMATION

Fun Fridays will start
again beginning May 13th
through June 10th. Parents
host the Fun Fridays by
bringing snacks, crafts and/
or games for the children.
All children not enrolled in
the late day program should
be accompanied by a
parent and welcome to
stay. Please email Debbie
if you are able to host one
of these fun afternoons.
Please find attached the
PTO Minutes from the
Tuesday, May 17th
meeting. This was the last
PTO Meeting of the school
year.
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Primary with Miss Chris and Miss Holly
As we continue our exploration and research on insects, the children have taken their
interest in bugs outside and have been exploring the playground, searching for insects.
They have been collecting inchworms, beetles, worms and roly-polys. By using magnifying glasses and containers, the children have been able to locate the bugs, collect the
bugs and create environments that would be a suitable living habitat for their collection.
We do release the insects at the end of the day so that they are free to go back to nature.
Often times, the children run inside to retrieve a research book to help identify different
species of insects. Our classroom caterpillars should be arriving soon.
Painting with worms? Hard to imagine, but yes, that's what the children did with Miss Emily this
week. Each child was given a piece of paper and a worm. The worm was dipped into beet juice
and placed on the paper. As it squiggled across the paper, it left a painted trail in its path. The
children had so much fun watching the beautiful designs the worms created.
Moving as butterflies? Jess, Director of Island Programs and Education from The Yard took advantage of our interest in butterflies by introducing a poem and developing movements of a butterfly that build and enhance their experience.

Primary with Miss Ty and Miss Rebecca
My sister Jackie Benoit visited the class this week. She is a
Montessori teacher who resides in Spring Valley, Minnesota.
She has worked with the students and even taught them some
songs. As a professional, it is so wonderful for me to observe
another teacher work with the same children. Jackie also provided valuable observation notes about the working of the class.
One point of interest is that she says the Minnesota spring is several weeks ahead of us, so she has been a little chilly on these
crisp May mornings!
We have been studying insects in general and butterflies in particular this week. I am so excited to say that today we got a delivery of a cup of caterpillars! Five gorgeous fat Painted Lady
caterpillars arrived and we set them up in the classroom to begin
their journey to become butterflies. The children will observe them as they undergo complete metamorphosis, changing from
the caterpillar, to chrysalis, to a beautiful butterfly. We will all share this amazing transformation, and along the way hopefully the class will learn some new vocabulary words and become even more aware of the wonders of nature. Hopefully the
butterflies will be ready to release before the end of school!

Elementary with Miss Irene and Miss Cristina
This week the elementary class worked on their Imaginary Island, time line projects, math, geometry and geography lessons. After 2 weeks studying the life and
paintings of Van Gogh they started learning about the interesting life of French
painter Seraphine Louis. Each student has chosen one of her most famous paintings to replicate.
On Thursday, we went to the Morgan Learning Center on Main Street in Vineyard Haven to learn about the raising of the Liberty Pole. The students had an
opportunity to participate in a reenactment of Polly Daggett’s role in the raising
of the pole.
“The Liberty Pole is based on a true event that took place in Holmes Hole (present day
Tisbury) on Martha’s Vineyard sometime between 1775 and 1778. As the story indicates,
Tisbury was sympathetic to the patriot cause, but had no choice but to remain neutral in the
early years of the war. The women of the town did stage their own "tea party" though, and
there were other acts of defiance as time went on, including the raising of the Liberty Pole.
Soon afterward the men of the town formed the Sea Coast Defense and actively joined the
rebellion. Little is known about the Liberty Pole event other than the fact that three young
girls blew it up rather than see it commandeered by a British Man-of-War. In the story, a
young woman named Polly Daggett works with her friends to protest what they believe to
be the repressive British rule. When the Revolutionary War begins, Polly’s friend Caleb, a
young man about whom she cares deeply, is killed and the town erects a flagpole – The
Liberty Pole – in his honor. Then British want to use the town’s symbolic flagpole as a
mast on their ship. Polly and her friends must act and so they blow up the Liberty Pole. “

After the reenactment they were
able to participate in a delicate
study of some artifacts from that
time.
Thank you to
Ann DuCharme, Education Director
at the Martha's Vineyard Museum
and Jennifer Doyle for arraigning
this incredible learning experience.

Late Day Program with Miss Weezie and Miss Cristina
This week the children in the Late Day Program were able to enjoy springtime weather allowing them to release their energy and enthusiasm on the playground. One group of children created a
campsite under a tree, complete with logs for a fire and cooking utensils. It
was a well-managed co-operative effort for many happy "campers".
We read several new books from the Library including The Library Dragon
by Carmen Deedy. This book tells of an Elementary School Librarian appropriately named "Miss Lotta Scales" whose job is to guard the books on the
shelves, but in doing so created a most unwelcoming space. Teachers and
children began to dread Library Day and students missed Story Time until "
Miss Lotta Scales" sheds her scales and quite magically turns into "Miss Lotty", Library Goddess. The Librarian's transformation is enhanced by my using an "upside down" puppet on loan to us from the Edgartown Library. Puppets are a fun and creative way to draw children in to a Literary Program.

“It is the child in man that is the source of his uniqueness and creativeness, and the playground is the optimal
milieu for the unfolding of his capacities and talents” – Eric Hoffer
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VMS PTO MEETING MINUTES MAY 17, 2016
Meeting began at 6:05P.M. Attendance: Nicole deBettencourt, Rachel Cottle-Shea, Debbie Jernegan,
Chris Rasmussen, Holly Bruguiere, Ty Johnston, Erin Slossberg, Holly Lawyer, Cassie Stanek. April
minutes were approved. Treasurer’s Report: We just received the funds raised by the Food Truck
from the Truckin’M.V. totaling $120.00. This year’s BNO raised the most money on record for the
past 5 years! The night grossed approximately $23,211.19, the expenses totaled $6,268.00. We are
still waiting to collect $2884.00. Great job to everyone how helped make the event a great success!
Head of School Report:


Spring Social had a great turnout, more then 50 people attended.

Staff update: Weezie has returned to work 1 to 2 days per week. Irene has been on medical leave
but will return on June 1st. She is doing well! Ty, Chris, Holly and Rebecca have stepped in to help
with afternoons.


There is still space for Letgo Your Mind summer program. The program is for children ages 5-14.
There are 3 classrooms 20 children in each room and the program will run for 2 weeks. Debbie is
looking for 2 volunteers who is in the engineering field to help the children build their legos. Erin
will get in touch with Natalie Munn at the High School to see if any students in that field will be interested. Please contact Debbie if you know anyone how will want to volunteer.
Fun Friday was designed by parents to help connect with one another and watch their children
play and have fun. Each Friday from now until the end of the school year, parents are encouraged to
host and provide a snack and a fun activity like face painting etc..


Stewardship & Development Program: Starr Snead founder and principal of Advanced Connections is enthusiastic to help our school raise money for capital development. VMS has received the
Board Development and Education Grant from the Permanent Endowment of M.V. to help support
the development.


Last Day of School Field Day: June 16th 10-12:45PM Debbie will enquire renting a bouncy
slide and Chris Rasmussen will enquire renting a rock wall. PTO will provide pizza’s, popsicles and
watermelon. Other activities mentioned was face painting, sand art, water table with sponge balls and
corn hole toss game. This day is held by the PTO and we will need volunteers to help with the food
and different activities. Please email the PTO if you can help.


End of Year Ceremony: Ceremony will be held at the Tabernacle in Oak Bluffs on June 17. Arrival at 9:30 and ceremony begins at 10:00A.M. PTO to purchase flowers for the VMS staff.


Recruit for Next Year’s PTO Executive Board: Co- President - Holly Lawyer Vice President: Vacant
Treasurer- Rachel Cottle-Shea Secretary- Jennifer Lorusso Meeting ended at 7:05P.M.

